














From: Brad & Sharon Hunter
To: House Finance
Subject: HB256
Date: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 8:51:19 AM

To Whom It May Concern:

 

I recently found out that the legislature is considering seriously cutting funding to public radio
 in the State of Alaska. This is a bad idea.  Public radio is critical to the communities of the
 State, especially the small communities.  By cutting the State funding you will effectively be
 cutting the federal funding too, since we’ll no longer have that qualifying matching funds.

 

Instead you should implement the governor’s proposal for dealing with the funding shortfalls.

 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment.

 

Brad Hunter

Petersburg, Alaska

This email has been sent from a virus-free computer protected by Avast. 
www.avast.com
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From: Johanna Tellman
To: House Finance
Subject: Testimony
Date: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 1:34:38 AM

I, Johanna Tellman, am writing in support of restoring the OWL funding that has been cut
 from the Unalaska Public Library. Without this funding there's a huge chance the library
 could also loose additional federal funds. Internet on this island is extremely expensive, and
 by offering our residents this service it enhances our community. I've seen school kids go
 there and use the internet for reports,  fisherman go there to email loved ones, locals do their
 taxes and apply for PFD's, and just many other people from all walks of life who can't afford
 the internet here. You would be doing our community a great disservice by taking away the
 free internet the Unalaska Public Library provides.

Sincerely,

Johanna Tellman
Unalaskan resident of over 32 years

mailto:jtellman383@gmail.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: Tracy Mikowski
To: House Finance
Subject: Please protect public radio funding in Alaska
Date: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 6:13:44 AM

Please do not cut the funding of our community radio.  Those of us living remotely rely on the news, weather and
 emergency updates on our public station.  In addition it is our connection to everyone else in our community.  It is
 how we return lost dogs and property, how we get medications to people off the road system, it’s how we know to
 attend a spaghetti dinner to raise money for medical expenses for our neighbor…the radio is at the center of our
 community.  I think that eliminating our public (and only) station would put people’s health and welfare at risk and
 would  diminish the overall quality of life here in Southeast Alaska.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Tracy Mikowski
PO Box 1356
Haines, AK 99827
(907) 303-0235
tracy@talkingcrowpublishing.com

mailto:tracy@talkingcrowpublishing.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: Sandi Koval
To: House Finance
Subject: Public Testimony FY2017
Date: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 7:35:53 AM

Dear Alaska House Finance Committee:
As you prepare to craft FY2017 statewide operations budge I am asking you to please remember that many of our
 beloved Elders in this state are the very pioneers who have contributed to and have supported our communities for
 decades. Now, as they enter their final years of life it is our responsibility to help them maintain their dignified
 independence. Services such as senior nutrition programs and Care-A-Van senior rides are NOT luxury items;
 rather these are the very necessities which promote continued dignified ageing and independent health-promoting
 lifestyles. Without such access as senior-rides many of our Elders will honestly become shut-ins; unable to get out
 from their homes, their lives will have less purpose and they will become sedentary and health will deteriorate in
 multiple unfortunate and PREVENTABLE ways. Further, many Elders simply no longer have the appetite, energy,
 and/or money to prepare a daily healthy meal with all of the thoughtfully prepared nutritional value that a senior
 meals program can offer. Congregate settings also offer a meeting place for our older-ones and there is no monetary
 value to put on such an important necessity in a social-being’s healthy life! Furthermore, home-delivered senior
 meals bring this life promoting nutrition to our frail Elders who quite obviously need this service. Malnourishment
 should never be a reason that an Elder can no longer live in his/her home – or what sends her/him to the hospital.
 This is the truth of it: If our state budget decision-makers choose to cut funding for these types of services, then
 MANY Elders will suffer. Know this is factual as you make your decisions; and please, please remember that as
 Alaskans we must honor our Elders and do all that is necessary to promote and support their dignity to the very end.
 A cradle to grave society never questions or sacrifices the necessities. It is not too far-reaching to hope that as our
 beloved senior citizens take their final breaths of life in Alaska that they do so knowing that the community they’ve
 loved and supported for so long still gives value to their existence.
Thank you for inviting me to testify as a citizen.
Respectfully,
Sandra Koval
Sitka, Alaska, (907) 738-8280

mailto:leftykoval@yahoo.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: Mark Lindberg
To: House Finance
Subject: Comment on State Operating Budget
Date: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 7:52:22 AM

What Makes a Great State?

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the operating budget.  I was unable to testify in
 person yesterday so I am providing written comments.  My name is Mark Lindberg.  I am
 resident of district 4C and a professor of wildlife ecology at UAF.   I appreciate the past
 support that you have shown for education and I hope you will do so in the future. 

My wife and I are both graduates of UAF.  Following graduation, we left Alaska for five years
 moving first to Tennessee and then Montana.  Things weren’t working out in Montana,
 although we were living in the state known “as the last best place”.  We wanted to start a
 family and we wanted to do so in “the last great place” – Alaska.  Until recently, we never
 really thought hard about why Alaska was labeled the last great place, it seemed obvious. 
 The natural beauty of the state is certainly a reason to characterize the state as great; however,
 wild places and stunning landscape alone don’t define greatness if the citizens of that state
 aren’t served in way that leads to a safe, healthy, and happy life.  I won’t dispute that those
 programs that serve the safety and health needs of the citizens are of utmost importance. 
 Close behind those programs and sometimes in collaboration with those programs is
 education.  For us, the educational system of this state is the most defining feature of greatest
 because it makes a direct investment in the states’ most precious, renewable resource, its’
 children, and therefore the future of the state.

Even though education is already paying some of its own way through school taxes, tuition,
 and cost recovery and matching from research, and through other returns like an education
 and associated job opportunities, quality of life, and outreach, it’s clear we still need to do
 more to maintain greatness.  It’s clear that we have reached the limits of investment and
 returns from a finite resource such as oil and we need to take responsibility for our greatness
 and future by paying our way through income taxes and more responsible use of the
 permanent fund.

However, an income tax and wise use of the permanent fund comes with a responsibility and a
 trust between the citizens of Alaska and its government officials, who will be charged with
 deciding how to use that revenue.  Show us that you deserve that trust by making responsible
 decisions that value our future.  Making poor decisions about matters such as air quality and
 budget cuts that would cripple the university don’t reflect that you value our health or the
 future of our state.  Making uninformed decisions about the role of research in the educational
 process and in the state economy, do not suggest that you deserve our trust.  Misusing the
 permanent fund by sending $10,000,000s of dollars out of state in the form federal taxes each
 year doesn’t demonstrate responsible management.  We are prepared to do and pay more to
 assure the future greatest of our state – are you? 

mailto:mslindberg1@gmail.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


We understand that cuts may need to be part of the short term solution, but please consider
 reasonable and responsible levels of cuts to the state educational system that reflect how you
 value the future of our state.  Please also admit that we need to seek longer term solutions to
 our state financial crisis that don’t just include cuts.  Consider forming an alliance and trust
 with the citizens of this state through an income tax and more responsible use of the
 permanent fund.  We will not be judged by our ability to balance the budget this year or even
 next year, but by our ability to provide a great state for future generations and that will require
 that we support a high quality educational system.

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment.

Mark Lindberg



From: James Alborough
To: Rep. Mark Neuman
Cc: Rep. Les Gara; Rep. Steve Thompson; Rep. Dan Saddler; Rep. Cathy Munoz; Rep. Bryce Edgmon; Rep. Lynn

 Gattis; Rep. Lance Pruitt; Rep. Tammie Wilson; Rep. David Guttenberg; Rep. Scott Kawasaki; Rep. Mike Hawker
Subject: OWL Funding Appeal
Date: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 8:11:39 AM

Dear Mark and the rest of the House Finance Committee,

I am writing to you again to voice my support for the OWL program and to request that OWL
 funding be re-instated into the budget. The relatively small expenditure on this program yields
 exceptionally high value. Cutting the OWL program will not only create great expense and
 hardship to libraries across the state, but will also jeopardize federal E-rate funding that pays
 for the 60-90% of Alaska's high broadband costs to rural and remote libraries.

OWL is a critical program that enables us to provide basic internet service to Alaska residents.
 I don’t need to remind you how essential this sort of service is in this day and age.

Sincerely,
James Alborough
Chair, Haines Borough Public Library Advisory Board

--------------------------------
James Alborough
907-766-2082

mailto:james@bearstar.net
mailto:Rep.Mark.Neuman@akleg.gov
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mailto:Rep.Lynn.Gattis@akleg.gov
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From: David
To: House Finance
Subject: Alaska FY Budget
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 11:44:59 PM
Attachments: AK budget.pdf

Hello

I was not able to testify on the budget issue today. Please accept the following comments. 

Thank you. 
David McDowell
2077 Kathleen Road
Fairbanks, Alaska

mailto:davidmichael5@gci.net
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov



House	Finance	Committee,	FY17	Budget	
	
Alaska	doesn’t	have	a	budget	crisis,	it	has	a	temporary	revenue	issue	perpetuated	by	
overzealous	spending	when	times	were	good.	It	should	be	apparent	to	anyone	that	
understands	basic	business	economics.	Treat	your	employees	poorly	with	out	
benefits	and	a	low	wage	and	I	guarantee	that	employee	will	not	remain	with	you	for	
long	and	will	not	provide	good	services	to	your	clients.	Is	this	the	manner	in	which	
you	intend	to	run	the	business	of	Alaska?	It	seems	to	me	this	is	your	wish.	By	
investing	a	little	in	your	business	(state)	you	will	reap	benefits	ten-fold	or	more.	
Shouldn’t	this	be	your	primary	objective	by	maintaining	a	quality	of	life	that	we	all	
value	so	much	as	Alaskans?	Ever	deeper	budget	cuts	is	not	the	answer.	
	
Charlie	Dexter	and	Jo	Kuchle	so	eloquently	stated	in	the	Fairbanks	Daily	News-
Miner	recently	when	they	asked	if	your	community	has	been	good	to	you,	and	why	
there	are	so	many	people	leaving	and	not	giving	back?	Many	have	come	and	taken	
resources	from	the	state	for	their	own	profit	and	benefit.	Problem	is,	we	have	grown	
up	in	a	“give	me”	and	“take	away”	society.	It	started	when	gold	was	taken	away	from	
the	Fairbanks	creeks	100	years	ago.	Our	resources	continue	to	be	taken	away.	Are	
we	properly	compensated	for	the	value	of	what	is	taken?	I	get	it;	we	exist	because	
we	are	a	resource	takeaway	state	that	serves	to	provide	for	our	economic	wellbeing.	
Gold,	coal,	fish,	trees,	oil,	and	perhaps	natural	gas.	What	happened	to	giving	back	in	
value	for	what	is	taken?		If	you	give	someone	a	gift	you	are	expressing	gratitude,	but	
you	also	would	like	the	compliment	returned.	Unfortunately	our	resources	have	
been	taken	far	too	long	for	short-term	gains	and	the	full	value	of	these	gains	has	not	
been	returned	to	our	communities.	We	need	to	utilize	our	resources	wisely	and	
sustainably	and	we	need	to	be	properly	compensated	for	the	use	of	our	wealth.	That	
is	part	of	giving	something	and	getting	a	lot	of	value	in	return.	And	don’t	get	me	
started	on	AOGA’s	crying	bitter	tears	that	the	current	O&G	economy	is	in	a	hardship.	
What	about	the	recent	billions	in	net	profits	big	oil	has	taken	recently?	
	
Unfortunately,	too	many	Representatives	just	don’t	get	it.	One	example	is	the	
proposal	to	gut	the	university	system.	Dollar	for	dollar	the	University	of	Alaska	(all	
campuses	inclusive)	give	so	much	more	back	to	our	communities	for	the	few	dollars	
of	investment.	A	University	exists	for	problem	solving,	to	bring	forth	innovation,	and	
provide	for	a	better	quality	of	life.	UA	President	Johnson	estimates	more	than	500	
university	positions	will	be	eliminated	to	meet	Ms.	Wilson’s	proposed	operating	
budget,	and	along	with	it	complete	programs.	Sorry	to	say	Jim,	but	I	don’t	think	you	
will	be	able	to	keep	a	viable	University	and	meet	its	mission	at	this	budget	level.	And	
what	will	this	do	to	the	local	economies?	Those	of	us	that	sought	to	live	in	a	
university	town	will	stop	and	think	about	going	somewhere	else,	where	the	benefits	
of	a	solid	University	provide	the	cultural	and	economic	wellbeing	in	a	community.		
	
It	is	unfortunate	that	too	many	people	think	government	is	wasteful	and	its	budget	
too	large.	These	are	the	people	who	want	their	money	(PFD)	for	nothing	and	tricks	
(services)	for	free.		Sorry,	it	but	it	doesn’t	work	this	way,	freedom	comes	at	a	price	
and	it	is	time	we	own	up	to	the	fact	and	give	back	to	our	communities	that	have	been	







so	kind	to	us.	We	can’t	continue	to	cut	the	budget,	cut	the	budget,	then	cut	some	
more.	Soon	there	will	be	no	economic	prosperity	and	no	quality	of	life.	We	will	be	
left	with	disgruntled	residents	that	won’t	care	to	be	good	community	citizens.	Is	this	
what	the	Legislature	wants?	Do	you	really	believe	the	majority	of	your	constituents	
want	no	services?	We	all	need	to	give	a	little	to	gain	so	much.	First	question:	Has	this	
community	been	good	to	you?	My	second	question	is:	do	you	want	it	to	continue	
giving	to	our	wellbeing?	Please	look	at	revenue	options	before	you	destroy	what	we	
all	love	about	being	Alaskans.		
	
David	McDowell	
Fairbanks,	Alaska	
	







From: Stephens, Michael - NRCS, Delta Junction, AK
To: Rep. Scott Kawasaki; Rep. Tammie Wilson; Rep. Neal Foster; Rep. Paul Seaton; Rep. Liz Vazquez; Rep. Jim

 Colver; Rep. Adam Wool; Sen. Pete Kelly; Sen. Anna MacKinnon; Sen. Gary Stevens; Sen. Johnny Ellis; Rep.
 Mike Chenault; Rep. Lynn Gattis; Rep. David Guttenberg; Rep. Shelley Hughes; Rep. Wes Keller; Rep. Charisse
 Millett; Rep. Mark Neuman; Rep. David Talerico; Sen. John Coghill; Sen. Click Bishop; Sen. Mike Dunleavy; Sen.
 Charlie Huggins; Sen. Bill Stoltze; Fred Schlutt Jr

Subject: In Full Support of Forestry Extension through UAF-CES
Date: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 8:49:40 AM
Attachments: Boreal Forest eNewsletter Fall-Winter 2015 FINAL.pdf

To All the Leaders and Decision makers of this Great State-

As a natural resource conservationist myself, I believe in extension.

Especially in a state covered in trees, please don’t cut forestry extension. Glen does a great job
 and we need more like him out there working with and for us all. Glen is a wonderful man,
 but it’s not just about Glen, its about reaching the masses with education and practical
 experience that can be directly applied to ever day situations that we experience in Alaska. If
 it weren’t for people like Glen and others in the CES, this state would be nowhere near what it
 is now, nor will we reach our potential as a whole in this Union.

Thank you for taking the time to read my email to you. This is very near and dear to me.

Respectfully,

Mike Stephens, NRCS

1420.5 Alaska Hwy

PO Box 547

Delta Junction, AK 99737

Office: 907.895.4241 ext. 110

Cell: 907.505.0772

Fax: 855.705.9787

From: Glen Holt [mailto:ggholt@alaska.edu] 
Sent: Monday, February 29, 2016 7:20 PM
To: Rep. Scott Kawasaki ; Rep. Tammie Wilson ; Rep. Neal Foster ; Rep. Paul Seaton ; Rep.
 Liz Vazquez ; Rep. Jim Colver ; Rep. Adam Wool ; Sen. Pete Kelly ; Sen. Anna MacKinnon ;
 Sen. Gary Stevens ; Sen. Johnny Ellis ; Representative.Mike.Chenault@akleg.gov;
 Representative.Lynn.Gattis@akleg.gov; Representative.David.Guttenberg@akleg.gov;
 Rep.Shelley.Hughes@akleg.gov; Representative.Wes.Keller@akleg.gov;
 Representative.Charisse.Millett@akleg.gov; Representative.Mark.Neuman@akleg.gov;
 Representative.Dave.Talerico@akleg.gov; Senator.John.Coghill@akleg.gov;
 Senator.Click.Bishop@akleg.gov; Senator.Mike.Dunleavy@akleg.gov;
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Glen Holt, Eastern Alaska Forester
UAF Cooperative Extension Service
907-474-5271 or ggholt@alaska.edu


From the editor:


Last summer more than 5 million acres burned 
in Alaska. The State Division of Forestry, Bureau 
of Land Management and the Alaska Fire Service, 
along with national wildland fire crews, suppression 
experts and aircraft brought up from the Lower 48 
and Canada, worked to fight the fires. More than 
50 homes and structures were lost in Alaska. Many 
more were saved because of fire suppression efforts. Property loss was far 
higher in the Lower 48 this year. 


Fire scientists and fire weather forecasters predict the possibility of larger, 
more frequent and more intense wildfires in Alaska if our climatic change 
continues. 


In this edition we will briefly define some scientific methods in the prac-
tice of forestry, and we will review the modern forest management meth-
ods foresters use in Alaska. In this edition we will look at forest ecosystem 
and biodiversity and what some UAF forestry researchers are doing in 
Alaska. We will also be introduced to a new nonprofit organization pro-
moting the “working forest” concept, outline Alaska’s black spruce tree spe-
cies, begin to discuss the role of forest management and look at some forest 
insect pest problems. And we look at several biomass projects in Interior 
Alaska that were part of our recent biomass tour.


Have a great winter and get ready for late winter woodcutting as you 
stockpile next year’s seasoned firewood!


 
Glen Holt 
Eastern Alaska Forester
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Forestry,	Forest	Management	and	
Their	Future	in	Alaska
Glen Holt, Eastern Alaska forester, UAF Cooperative 
Extension Service


Many Alaskans ask me if forest management that in-
cludes logging is sustainable. The short answer is YES! 
State Forestry and private forest land managers are 
required by state regulation to reforest logged lands. 
In general, actively managed forests regenerate better 
than the similar but unmanaged stands of trees. A 
properly and actively managed forest provides more 
products and has more desirable attributes than one 
that is left to the random acts of nature. 


Wikipedia defines forestry as “the science and craft of 
creating, managing, using, conserving and repairing 
forests and associated resources to meet desired goals, 
needs and values for human benefit.” 


Silviculture is defined by the Canadian Province of 
British Columbia as “the art and science of con-
trolling the establishment, growth, composition and 
quality of forest vegetation for the full range of forest 
resource objectives. Successful silviculture depends 
on clearly defined management objectives.”


The Society of American Foresters: Dictionary of 
Forestry defines forest management as “the practical 
application of biological, physical, quantitative, man-
agerial, economic, social and policy principles to the 
regeneration, management, utilization and conserva-
tion of forests to meet specified goals and objectives 
while maintaining the productivity of the forest.” It 
goes on to say that forest management includes man-
agement for aesthetics, fish, recreation, urban values, 
water, wilderness, wildlife, wood products and other 
forest resource values.


Forestry is one of the most broad-based sciences in 
the field of natural resources management. One can 
go a lot of different directions in the profession of 
forestry. 


The “management” of forest resources takes into 
account all valuable forest assets to determine the ap-
propriate methods for harvesting timber to be manu-
factured into products we all use every day. 


Alaska has a large commercial timber resource base 
that has largely been unmanaged because of its 
location. Harvesting these timber resources may be 
economically challenging where there are limited 
viable markets for that timber because of the long dis-
tances to markets. However, harvesting local timber 
provides local and regionally needed forest products 
and provides a greater net economic benefit to local 
communities than purchasing timber managed and 
manufactured elsewhere. The challenge to foresters, 
other resource managers and commercial timber 
landowners is to harvest Alaska’s timber sustainably 
so it will regenerate a forest for the future. 


Economically feasible access to timber resources is an 
issue. Professional foresters scientifically determine 
the annual-allowable cut on state-managed forest 
lands. Throughout mainland Alaska, less than 10% of 
what could be sustainably harvested on state-owned 
forest lands is actually harvested. 


What is the future of forestry in Alaska? There will 
be plenty of forestry opportunities in Alaska’s future 
given the number of acres of timber burned, killed 
by insects, dying of old age or blown down by the 
weather along with accessibility, new markets, appro-
priate timber harvest technology and changing public 
perceptions about managing forests as a renewable 
resource. Although it is reasonable to assume that 
biomass probably won’t be used more than 100 years 
from now, it could be. And our changing climate 
might make it feasible to truck wood products up 
the Dalton Highway to be shipped along with other 
Alaska products north across the Arctic Ocean. Who 
knows?
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Timber	Harvest	Methods	Promoting	
Forest	Regeneration,	Part	One
Glen Holt, Eastern Alaska forester, UAF Cooperative 
Extension Service


Article 8 of the Alaska State Constitution states: “It 
is the policy of the State to encourage the … devel-
opment of its resources by making them available for 
maximum use consistent with the public interest.” 
This requires state foresters to provide timber re-
sources from state-owned designated forest lands that 
will provide forest products and do forest manage-
ment in compliance with their policies and under the 
Alaska Forest Resources and Practices Act (FRPA, AS 
41.17). The FRPA governs how timber access, har-
vesting and reforestation occur on state, private and 
municipal lands in Alaska. 


State, private and Native corporate forest landowners 
are required to harvest timber sustainably, protect 
important fish habitat and fish passage on Alaskan 
waterways and regenerate those forest lands within a 
specified period of time. In doing so, state and other 
forest landowners improve other important forest 
resources including wildlife habitat, access, recre-
ational opportunity, subsistence, wildfire protection, 
landscape diversity and local economic opportunities. 
Timber harvests provide forest products and forest 
managers are required to renew the timber stand 
so that it regenerates back to a forest at least as pro-
ductive as the forest that was harvested. Agency and 
private foresters utilize modern forestry science and 
harvest methods developed site specifically to en-
hance and improve their forested lands, maintaining 
the economic and biologic opportunities these lands 
provide.


The practice of forestry based silvicultural timber 
harvest systems are designed to promote healthy and 
diverse forests for the future. Without their applica-
tion the result would most likely be spotty or random 
tree stocking and poor forest regeneration. 


The first two timber harvest methods used in Alaska 
and presented here regenerate an even-aged forest. 
The practice of all silvicultural timber harvest meth-
ods and systems continue to evolve and develop. 
Harvest methods are separated into “classifications.” 


The intent of these classifications and system methods 
is to encourage sustainable, healthy and well-stocked 
forests for future generations as physical and biologi-
cal conditions determine.


The Practice of Silviculture, 9th edition, by D.M. Smith 
outlines proven, practical and widely accepted forest-
ry methods and is used as a guide for foresters har-
vesting timber to attain natural or artificial forest re-
generation. The following information on three of the 
six classifications of reproductive forestry methods 
are adapted from the book and from “Tree Harvest-
ing Methods That Encourage Forest Regeneration” by 
Steve Nix (see References for web address). 


Even-aged	forest	management	methods
An even-age forest usually regenerates, often in large 
areas, after a wildfire. The trees that grow back are all 
about the same age. Site productivity, location and 
many factors determine the forest’s growth rate and 
survival on a specific site. Hardwoods, including birch 
and aspen, most often regenerate first, overtopping 
slower-growing conifers like spruce. The following 
even-age timber harvest methods try to replicate con-
ditions similar to the aftermath of a wildfire. 


Clearcutting Method — This method removes all 
trees from a cutting unit to best regenerate that stand 
back to a forest. Clearcutting in Interior Alaska is 
used when the forest is composed of shade-intolerant 
tree species such as aspen, balsam poplar, cottonwood 
and birch. Clearcutting is also used when most of 
the trees in a timber stand are over-mature, in poor 
health, poorly formed, unable to improve due to 
disease, insects or old age and there is little existing 
pre-harvest regeneration to rejuvenate the forest. 


The clearcutting method is used (barring other re-
source concerns) when old age leads to an unproduc-
tive or “decadent” forest that is declining faster than it 
is growing. Unless there is another compelling reason 
to do so, partially cutting this forest stand does it little 
good and ends up retaining “cull” trees that have no 
chance of economic improvement. An over-mature 
aspen, balsam poplar or cottonwood stand made up 
of biologically old, dying, cull and low-value trees 
may require clearcutting to re-establish a young 
healthy forest. Clearcutting will maintain this younger 
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forest type, providing a more diverse array of mixed 
habitats for wildlife that require younger age classes of 
forest growth, especially hardwoods like aspen, birch, 
poplar and willows. 


This	stand	was	high-graded;	the	best	trees	were	cut.	It	is	
very	understocked.	Stand	residuals	won’t	improve,	are	of	
low	economic	value	and	are	unlikely	to	adequately	regener-
ate.


Clearcutting is also a method used when harvest-
ing mixed birch/white spruce stands if the object is 
to replace them with a similar mixed stand. Mixed 
hardwood conifer spruce stands are regenerated most 
successfully by natural seed that falls on mineral soil. 
Spruce may be planted to bolster white spruce stock-
ing. An available birch and spruce seed source and a 
favorable seed bed condition for germination must 
exist to be successful, both for natural seeding and 
planted trees. Generally, the site must be prepared 
using heavy equipment, such as a dozer or an excava-
tor, to “scarify” the site, which exposes mineral soil so 
tree seeds can germinate and escape undue grass and 
shrub competition. 


The coppice-forest or sprouting method using 
clearcuts
Aspen, balsam poplar and cottonwood are most 
successfully regenerated when the coppice method 
of regeneration is used. These tree species regen-
erate and rejuvenate best from root sprouting after 
logging during the dormant season from mid fall 
through early spring, just prior to sap run. 


The coppice method regenerates forests from root 
sprouts. Root sprouting aspen, balsam poplar and 
cottonwood tree species respond immediately 
during the next growing season with exceptional 
vigor and growth. Often many thousands of these 
trees will sprout and outpace planted seedling 
growth by far. To facilitate re-sprouting, a clearcut 
is often the best logging method for these species. 


Stump sprouts: Alaska birch can stump sprout after 
cutting or death by wildfire. Natural stands of birch 
are best regenerated after wildfire exposes mineral 
soil and the area is adjacent to a birch seed source. 
Interior Alaska foresters understand that controlled 
burning can be effective when regenerating a birch 
stand; however, ideal times for controlled burning 
are also during the wildfire season when no fire 
management resources are available since all efforts 
are directed to suppressing wildfires and protecting 
lives, homes and property.  


This	stand	of	aspen	in	the	Mat-Su	Valley	Moose	Range	
is	only	10	years	old	and	it	regenerated	from	root	
sprouts	after	a	winter	clearcut.
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This	stand	was	logged	and	immediately	scarified	using	a	
small	dozer	in	1985.


Dozer	site	scarification	is	a	site	preparation	tool	that	expos-
es	mineral	soil	to	seed	fall	and	promotes	natural	regener-
ation	as	well	as	provides	competition	free	places	to	plant	
seedlings.


Two	years	later,	in	1987,	the	forest	was	rapidly	regenerating.
Here,	balsam	poplar/cottonwood	seeds	grow	from	their	
cottony	seeds	on	this	prepared	site.	This	forest	was	also	
planted	to	a	variety	of	conifers.	In	2015,	approximately	30	
years	later,	the	stand	is	fully	regenerated	with	a	mixed	stand	
of	naturally	regenerated	hardwoods	and	spruce	and	planted	
spruce,	pine	and	Siberian	larch.


This	stand	was	clearcut	more	than	15	years	ago.	Aspen	and	
white	spruce	are	growing	back	into	a	well-stocked	mixed	
stand.	Planted	white	spruce	supplemented	natural	seeding	
from	the	adjacent	forest.


Clearcutting in Southeast Alaska has proved to be a 
useful method that successfully regenerates western 
hemlock and Sitka spruce. Clearcutting a hemlock/
spruce stand often requires precommercial thinning 
to remedy overstocking and promote the growth of 
larger, more valuable trees in a shorter span of time.


Seed-Tree Method — This modification of a clearcut 
leaves seed trees scattered within the cutting unit. 
Seed trees are used in conjunction with site prepara-
tion methods to expose mineral soil for effective seed 
germination. This method is used in Interior Alaska 
with scarification that adequately exposes mineral 
soil to regenerate birch and/or white spruce. Even so, 
white spruce seedlings are often planted in addition 
to ensure adequate stocking and arrangement of this 
valuable timber tree species. 


A number of “seed trees” are left singly or in small 
groups to establish the next even-aged forest. This 
method frees the forester from depending on seed-
ing from outside the harvest unit. Ideally, seed trees 
should be healthy, able to survive high winds and 
produce viable seeds prolifically and there should be 
enough trees left to do the job without undue shad-
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ing. Often seed trees succumb to snow bending, espe-
cially pole-sized or small saw timber-sized stands that 
have acclimated to growing in dense forest stands. 
After sufficient seedling regeneration has occurred, 
seed trees may be harvested, but it is rarely econom-
ically feasible to do so commercially in Interior or 
Southcentral Alaska.


Using	any	harvest	method,	a	forester	may	determine	if	it	
is	in	the	best	interest	of	the	landowner	to	bolster	natural	
regeneration	with	planted	seedlings,	especially	with	higher	
value	species.


Seed tree cuts could be used in Southeast Alaska to 
increase Sitka spruce stocking as opposed to excessive 
stocking by western hemlock, which is a less valuable 
timber species. Clearcuts there favor western hemlock 
in certain conditions. In Southeast Alaska, foresters 
may find it economically feasible to sell large Sitka 
spruce seed trees after appropriate spruce regenera-
tion, if the condition and market for those trees allow.


Shelterwood Method — A shelterwood condition 
occurs when a stand has undergone a number of cut-
tings between establishment and final harvest. These 
harvests and thinning occur over a relatively short 
period of time leading up to the final rotation: the age 
at which the entire stand is harvested and the new 


even-aged stand is allowed free to grow. The partial 
“shelter” overtopping the establishment of even-aged 
reproduction acts as seed trees. Here, too, the addi-
tional shading must be factored in as to whether this 
method is appropriate.


This method could work in a mixed aspen/poplar/
white spruce forest where the hardwoods are cut first. 
Understand that if enough light shines on the forest 
floor, aspen will regenerate and probably provide 
good moose browse, but the aspen might not pros-
per due to the lack of full sunlight. Removal of the 
overtopping and co-dominant hardwood stand along 
with some of the poorly formed white spruce could 
improve the residual spruce stand by fostering addi-
tional accelerated spruce growth


This method may also be useful in Southeast Alaska 
for managing Sitka spruce stocking and reproduction. 
Sitka spruce are moderately shade-tolerant and the 
added spruce seed from a Sitka spruce overstory has 
been shown to help establishment of that species at 
stand maturity. 


Two objectives described for a shelterwood cut in-
clude (1) making ground space available by cutting 
trees that are lowering in value and (2) using trees 
that are increasing in value as a seed source and for 
seedling protection as these trees continue to finan-
cially mature. You are maintaining the best trees to 
grow while cutting trees with lower value for new 
understory seedling space. This wouldn’t be a good 
method where there will be only intolerant (light-lov-
ing tree species) tree seeds available to regenerate. 


The sequence of this particular method should be 
done by making (1) a preparatory cutting that pre-
pares and stimulates seed trees for reproduction, (2) 
a seed tree cutting to further open vacant growing 
space for seeding and (3) a removal cutting that frees 
the established seedlings.


Foresters and timber producers must weigh the eco-
nomics and feasibility of applying this method of har-
vest, especially when logging low-value timber and 
considering the shade-intolerant species managed in 
Interior Alaska.
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From:	www.forestrynepal.org


In our next newsletter we will outline Part 2 of “Tree 
Harvesting Methods That Encourage Forest Regen-
eration.” I encourage all of you interested in forest 
management to Google “about forestry,” which will 
lead to forestry.about.com and many excellent articles 
written by forestry expert, Steve Nix.


References
Nix, S. 2015. Tree Harvesting Methods That Encour-
age Forest Regeneration: The Major Natural and 
Artificial Reforestation Schemes, http://forestry.about.
com/od/silviculture/a/Natural-And-Artificial-Meth-
ods-Of-Forest-Regeneration.htm


The	Forest	Ecosystem	&	Biodiversity
Glen Holt, Eastern Alaska forester, UAF Cooperative 
Extension Service


Forest ecology is an ecological science that studies, as 
much as possible, the complete biotic (plants, animals 
etc.) and abiotic (soils, geology, weather etc.) systems 
within a defined forested area. A forest ecologist seeks 
to understand basic biology and community popu-
lation dynamics, species biodiversity, environmental 
interdependence and how these factors coexist with 
human pressures, including aesthetic preferences and 
economic necessity. The forest ecologist must also un-
derstand the nonliving principles of energy flow, water 
and gas cycles, weather and topographic influences af-
fecting the plant and animal communities that interact 
making up the local forest.


Forest ecosystems are dynamic living things and sub-
ject to factors like ecological aging, forest succession 
from one age class to another, environmental catastro-
phe and plant/animal/human population dynamics in 
the many scenarios that affect that local forest. 


A forest ecosystem is comprised of many other 
“systems within systems,” which are extremely com-
plicated. There could be innumerable systems within 
a local forest and sometimes comparing them even 
within the same region is not exact. Science and forest 
ecologists may never know all there is to complete 
the study nor gather all the information necessary 
to a final satisfaction or the final answer to the many 
questions they are asked. As with all branches of sci-
ence, forest ecology is a field where there is much yet 
to learn.


The “forest ecosystem” was recently defined by the 
“Convention of Biological Diversity”: “A forest ecosys-
tem can be defined at a range of scales. It is a dynamic 
complex of plant, animal and microorganism com-
munities and their abiotic environment interacting 
as a functional unit, where trees are a key component 
of the system. Humans, with their cultural, economic 
and environmental needs are an integral part of many 
forest ecosystems.”


Alaska is huge and has many forest ecosystems where 
human intervention throughout many years has 
played a role in the structure and function of our for-
ests. Wildfire is probably the largest single impact on 
forests in Interior and Southcentral Alaska. Many fire 
scientists and forest ecologists predict that fire along 
with an apparent climatic warming trend may play an 
increasing role in the make-up and composition of 
our future forest lands.


Alaska	forests	produce	an	array	of	resources,	including	
timber	products.
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The	Working	Forest	Group	TWFG
Glen Holt, Eastern Alaska forester, UAF Cooperative 
Extension Service


A new organization, The Working Forest Group 
(TWFG), formed in Alaska to promote the concept 
of a “Working Forest” here in Alaska. The concept is 
not new in other parts of the United States, Europe 
and the world where forested areas owned by private 
individuals, states, counties and central governmental 
agencies actively manage their forests to provide a 
number and variety of goods and services, including 
recreational opportunity, resource health and healthy 
sustainable supplies of renewable timber for the many 
products people use every day. 


As many may recall, timber availability has markedly 
declined in Southeast Alaska after the large pulp in-
dustry there went out of business and the U.S. Forest 
Service decided to reduce timber harvesting on most 
national forests. 


The nexus of this Alaskan group was formed in 
Southeast Alaska by experienced professional forest-
ers, natural resource consultants, university research-
ers and others convinced that active forest manage-
ment was not only a plus for the health of our forests 
and wildlife resources but also much needed for rural 
community development and economic opportunity 
in all of Alaska. 


The goal of the group is to once again help educate 
Alaskans about the “working forest” concept by pro-
moting and implementing active forest management. 
As stated on their website: their goals include:


�� Implement its “working forest” concept throughout 
Alaska. 
�� Align and support industries and other user groups 
dependent upon forest resources.
�� Promote healthy economies, stable communities, 
and healthy environments through responsible 
utilization of natural resources.
�� Support research and provide useful information 
and data to help educate, stimulate discussion, and 
foster solution based activities in Alaska.


The working forest concept is a model in sustainabili-


ty and its primary goal is to unite those with common 
interests and provide support for the environment, 
the social structure of communities and our re-
source-based economies. 


The group would like to help be a voice for the principle 
that all industries are responsible for the sustainable use 
of natural resources and the forest and they would like to 
help be a vehicle for multiple use forest management.


The concepts will work throughout Alaska too. If 
anyone is interested in working with or learning more 
about The Working Forest Group, Google “The Work-
ing Forest Group in Alaska” and contact it by email at 
Erin@AKWorkingForest.org. 


This	“working	forest”	produced	saw	logs,	firewood,	wildlife	
habitat,	recreational	ski	trails,	birch	sap,	birch	bark,	under-
story	vegetation	for	landscaping	and	a	multitude	of	other	
developing	landowner	forest	values.


The	Cooperative	Alaska	Forest	
Inventory	Project
Matthew Stevens, Research Forester, Forest Growth and 
Yield Program, University of Alaska Fairbanks


The 2015 summer field season was very successful 
for the Cooperative Alaska Forest Inventory project 
(CAFI) run by the Forest Growth and Yield Program 
within the School of Natural Resources and Extension 
at UAF. Working in the field from mid-May through 
the end of August, forestry field assistants remeasured 
a total of 49 permanent sample plots throughout 
Alaska. The major areas that were visited this field 
season were in Tok, Delta Junction, Fairbanks and 
most of the Matanuska-Susitna Valley. The CAFI proj-
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Feature	Tree:	Black	Spruce
Picea mariana


Alaskan black spruce is most characteristic of cold 
wet flats, muskegs, north-facing slopes, silty valley 
terraces and lake margins in the spruce-birch Inte-
rior forests up to about 2,000 ft. in elevation. Stands 
are often found in permafrost areas where soils 
are relatively cold. It is a resinous evergreen usual-
ly small in stature, from 15 to 30 feet tall and 3-6 
inches in diameter. Sometimes it grows no more 
than a shrub less than 10 feet tall. Black spruce may 
also exhibit a number of stems growing up at the 
base from branches that have grown down into the 
surrounding deep moss layer and have popped up 
becoming an additional leader of that same tree 
root system. 


Black spruce is rarely more than medium-sized, 
attaining a height of 50feet or with a diameter 
of more than 9 inches. Except for firewood and 
occasional use as poles and cabin logs, black spruce 
in Alaska at this time has limited economic value. 
Vast areas of black spruce provide actual habitat 
for a limited number of wildlife species but old-
er stands may foster a wide and varied variety 
of lichens important to such big game species as 
caribou.


Black spruce needles are short-stalked, spreading 
on all sides of twigs which are generally attached to 
short compact branches. Their needles are shorter 
than white spruce needles at ¼ to ⅝ inches long 
and are 4-angled, pointed, stiff, ashy blue-green, 
with whitish lines on all sides.


Twigs are slender and covered with very short 
reddish hairs easily seen with a hand lens, becom-
ing brown and rough from peg-like bases of the 
needles.


The bark is thin, composed of gray or blackish 
scales that are brown colored on the back side. The 
inner bark is a yellowish color in black spruce.


Black spruce cones curve downward on short 
stalks and are small and egg-shaped being nearly 


round from ⅝ to 1¼ inches long. The cone scales 
are brittle and slightly toothed. Their color ranges 
from a dull gray or blackish. The cones are often 
conspicuously clumped at the top of the tree and 
may remain on the tree several years. New black 
spruce cones are generally closed. They open to 
spread their seeds after a number of hot summers 
or wildfire. 


 
Left:	Black	spruce	cones	are	small	and	egg-shaped,	al-
most	round.	Right:	Black	spruce	are	a	slow-growing	tree	
often	associated	with	colder	soil	permafrost	areas.	


Black	spruce	forests	are	often	underlain	with	moss	and	
several	species	of	lichen.


References
Viereck, L.A. and E.L. Little. 2007. Alaska Trees and 
Shrubs, 2nd edition. University of Alaska Press.
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ect also has permanent sample plots along the Dalton 
Highway, on the Kenai Peninsula and throughout the 
Copper River Valley. The crew consisted of two forest-
ry field assistants, two German forestry students and 
myself as the crew leader.


The CAFI project has been run by the Forest Growth 
and Yield program for a long time. Some of the 
permanent sample plots that were measured this past 
field season were measured for the fifth time. On a 
five-year rotation of measurements, the oldest plots 
that have been measured five times were established 
25 years ago. Information gathered at these sites is 
used to assess the health, growth and yield of Inte-
rior forests. The information can be used to develop 
management tools that Alaskan landowners need to 
make informed decisions on land management issues 
that they face. 


Hosting the two German students was a great experi-
ence for everyone involved. Interesting conversations 
about similarities and differences between American 
and German forestry and culture were often held as 
the summer progressed. Both of the students and I 
will cherish the opportunity to partake in a cross-cul-
tural working environment. 


The 2016 field season will concentrate on another 
rotation of permanent sample plots in the Tanana 
and Matanuska-Susitna valley. Attentive preparations 
made this off-season, which are already underway, 
and should lead to another productive field season 
next summer. 


The	2015	UAF	Forest	Inventory	Crew	monitors	stand	growth	
progress	and	characteristics.


The	Biomass	Opportunity	in	Alaska
Interior	Alaska	Biomass	Projects
Glen Holt, Eastern Alaska forester, UAF Cooperative 
Extension Service


Last October the USDA Forest Service, the Alaska 
Energy Authority and the UAF Cooperative Exten-
sion Service hosted a biomass tour from Anchorage 
to Fairbanks. Participants from agencies, villages 
and biomass energy researchers joined the tour in 
Anchorage going north to Fairbanks. Another group 
took the same tour from Fairbanks back headed back 
south. More than 20 Participants from all over Alaska 
and the Yukon Territory participated. Operators of 
the biomass facilities were informative and gracious 
dealing with both groups. 


Biomass is a viable alternative to fuel oil for heat-
ing homes and buildings. Many communities have 
abundant wood resources around them they are using 
to supplement or replace non-renewable petroleum 
based products for heating. Home heating fuel oil has 
cost as much as $10.00 a gallon delivered to remote 
locations. 


Using locally produced renewable wood as cordwood, 
chips or pellets has proven economically advanta-
geous to many communities that want to save money 
on heating costs, provide local economic opportunity 
and establish energy security. 


Biomass use in Alaska is creating local infrastruc-
ture that is locally sustainable. No one expects the 
price of fuel oil to remain at current low levels. Local 
production prevents gaps in supply or transportation 
that can occur when obtaining energy that is refined 
outside of Alaska. 


The following is a list of locations that converted to 
renewable and locally obtained wood biomass for 
heating and in one case, producing electricity.  


The Cross Road Medical Center in Glennallen con-
verted from fuel oil boilers to cordwood and wood 
pellet boilers. It purchases locally dry beetle- and 
fire-killed cordwood. Fuel oiler boilers are relegated 
to backup. 
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Empyre	Elite	cordwood	boilers	at	the	Glennallen	Cross	Road	
Medical	Facility


The Kenny Lake School just finished construction of 
a KOB pellet boiler system to heat its facility and is 
bringing it on line to supplement fuel oil as that price 
rises in the future. 


The Tonsina River Lodge converted from fuel oil and 
woodstove heat to Empyre Elite cordwood gasifica-
tion boilers. It saves a considerable amount of money 
burning dry, seasoned, standing beetle-killed timber 
in a very efficient and less smoky gasification wood 
boiler as opposed to using fuel oil for heat and wood 
stoves.


The Village of Gulkana uses Garn cordwood gasifi-
cation boilers to heat its school, offices and housing 
for the elderly. The village has a pellet boiler for the 
warmer spring and fall seasons. Timber comes from 
road and wildfire defensible space projects. Gulkana 


is also constructing a large pellet boiler and wood 
pellet plant to supply wood pellets and compressed 
”wood bricks” used as a supplement for traditional 
cordwood stoves.  


 
Gulkana’s	Garn	cordwood	boilers	are	fully	operational	and	
use	a	local	source	of	fuel	for	heat.	


The Village of Chistochina is building a KOB pellet 
system to heat its village school, clinic and tribal offic-
es in the future.


The Mentasta Lake wood chip boiler is an automated 
system that uses a thermal storage water tank. This 
highly efficient chip boiler system heats the school, 
clinic and tribal offices. It creates less smoke than 
the average catalytic wood stove for a home in town. 
Wood chips are obtained from the Tok School Bio-
mass Project 60 miles north. All chips come from 
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fuels mitigation projects to reduce volatile forest fuels 
surrounding these heavily forested Interior Alaska 
communities. 


The Tok School biomass project uses a Messersmith 
system with a steam turbine to produce combined 
heat and power. An adjacent greenhouse also uses 
heat from this system. The steam turbine provides 
most of the school’s electricity. The greenhouse is a 
teaching aid that employs students and provides fresh 
produce throughout the winter for all six schools in 
the Alaska Gateway School District. Thousands of 
dollars saved by the school district have been used to 
add additional school programs for students. The fuel 
wood comes from federally funded fuels mitigation 
programs that create defensible space around Tok. 
Previously this wood was burned in the winter for 
disposal. Local wood chip production creates local 
employment that supports the community, providing 
economic diversity in an area that needs jobs and 
economic opportunity.


This	large,	highly	efficient,	state-of-the-art	Tok	School	chip	
boiler	produces	almost	no	smoke.


The Tanacross Village cordwood boiler central 
heating system will heat several buildings including 
the new tribal offices, shop and rental office units. 
Firewood obtained from the local forest includes dead 
-dry, wind-thrown and fire-killed timber.


In	Tanacross,	four	highly	efficient	Garn	boilers	will	provide	
locally	obtained	heat	for	the	new	office	facility.	


Dry Creek Community and Logging and Milling 
Associates, between Delta and Tok, is a saw mill, 
dry kiln, log home-fabricating and wood biomass 
company. It has a wood pellet plant that produces 
premium-grade wood pellets for wood pellet stove 
users in the area. Slabs and waste wood from the mill 
are chipped and sold to the Delta School for use in its 
wood chip heating facility.


In	Dry	Creek,	wood	residue	from	milling	is	made	into	chips	
and	wood	pellets	for	heating.
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The Delta School uses a Messersmith chip boiler to 
provide heat for the school, outlying buildings and 
shops. Over the years it has saved thousands of dol-
lars using locally obtained, sustainable and renewable 
wood chips.


The	Delta	School	chip	biomass	boiler	and	chip	storage	sys-
tem	is	housed	in	one	building.


The Superior Pellet Fuels company located in North 
Pole, 10 miles east of Fairbanks, produces premium 
wood pellets and its new “pellet log” product utilizing 
locally obtained, poor quality, spruce and aspen tim-
ber for heating homes and other buildings. The com-
pany currently employs a half dozen people, and a 
few more work in the woods as contractors to supply 
low-quality timber that is perfect for pellets. Superior 
Pellet envisions that as the price of fuel oil rises and 
people notice the economic benefits of a local energy 
source and understand the environmental benefits of 
using a carbon friendly fuel, its market will expand.  


A	half-acre	of	packaged	Superior	pellet	logs	on	pallets	are	
ready	for	sale	to	people	with	traditional	wood	stoves.	


What	is	Bugging	Our	Forests?	
Aspen	Tortrix	Recovery
Nick Lisuzzo, USDA Forest Service, Forest Health 
Program, Fairbanks, Alaska, and Glen Holt, Eastern 
Alaska forester, UAF Cooperative Extension Service


Last May there were numerous reports of aspen de-
foliation in the Goldstream Valley on the north side 
of Fairbanks. An area approximately 50 acres in size 
has been heavily defoliated by the caterpillar, large 
aspen tortrix (Choristoneura conflictana Walker). 
Brief, intense outbreaks are common throughout the 
range of aspen and typically last two to three years 
before collapsing. These outbreaks can grow to cover 
thousands of acres. The larvae tie together leaves with 
webbing and feed on the plant tissue. They will web 
other species of plants and feed on them if they run 
out of available aspen foliage. Although the forest can 
look very grim, leafless and covered in webbing, the 
trees will often create a second flush of leaves later in 
the summer. Historically there has been little long-
term damage to the aspen trees associated with past 
outbreaks. (Posted in: Forest Health, Lepidoptera)


May	2015	Aspen	Tortrix	defoliation	on	aspen	trees	and	cater-
pillar	webbing	on	white	spruce	conifers.
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This	aspen	stand	in	May	in	the	Goldstream	area	was	denud-
ed	of	all	leaves.


Note from Glen Holt: By the middle of August I re-
turned to the area Nick surveyed and found the stand 
documented recovering with a second flush of leaves. 
Next season it will be interesting to see if an infesta-
tion of aspen tortrix occurs with same intensity. In the 
meantime, we can expect some additional understory 
growth of plants and shrubs that received more than 
normal sunlight under this closed canopy of pole-
sized aspen.


No	more	webbing	and	a	“second	flush”	of	leaf	growth	indi-
cates	the	aspen	stand	is	working	on	recovery.


Near	total	aspen	defoliation	in	May	was	largely	re-leafed	
by	the	end	of	August	in	this	same	aspen	stand	in	the	Gold-
stream	valley.


Announcements
Tanana	Valley	State	Forest	Citizens’	
Advisory	Committee	Recruitment
The Alaska Division of Forestry is seeking applica-
tions for four seats on the Tanana Valley State Forest 
Citizens’ Advisory Committee that expire on Decem-
ber 31, 2015. Reappointments will be reconsidered for 
members with expired terms.


This 12-person committee advises the Division of 
Forestry on plans and proposals for managing the 
1.8 million-acre Tanana Valley State Forest and other 
forested lands managed by the Alaska DNR in the Ta-
nana Valley. The committee is also a forum for gath-
ering public opinion on management of state forests 
and helps build a regional consensus about forestry. 
These are unpaid, volunteer positions. Meetings are 
held about four times each year. More information 
about the committee may be found at www.forestry.
alaska.gov/tvsf_committee.htm. Descriptions of the 
vacant or expired seats are provided below: 


�� Regional Representative, Lower Tanana Valley. 
This seat represents the public on a regional basis. 
This includes commercial and noncommercial as 
well as consumptive and nonconsumptive uses of 
the forest area. The representative should reside in 
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the western Tanana Valley west of the Fairbanks 
North Star Borough.
�� Private Forest User. Represents the incidental for-
est user for both consumptive and non-consump-
tive activities including subsistence and personal 
use.
�� Mining Industry. Represents organizations and 
individuals involved in the mineral exploration, 
extraction,and processing industries.
�� Tourism Industry. Represents the commercial op-
erators who directly use forest lands as well as those 
whose customers are incidentally exposed. 


If you are interested in one of these positions, mail a 
letter explaining your interests and your qualifications 
to:


Jim Schwarber, Alaska Division of Forestry
3700 Airport Way, Fairbanks, AK 99709-4699


fax: 907-451-2690
email: to james.schwarber@alaska.gov


Be sure that your letter is received no later than 5 
p.m., Wednesday, January 6, 2016.


Firewood	Workshop	in	Fairbanks	
Check the Fairbanks Daily News Miner and the UAF 
Cooperative Extension website for more information, 
including date and location, of the firewood work-
shop. This will be on a Saturday in February on the 
UAF campus. 


The University of Alaska Fairbanks Cooperative Extension Service Field For-
estry Program partners and cooperates with other agencies, organizations 
and the private sector to address forest-related needs and questions posed 
by the public. Extension forestry is currently working with the State Division 
of Forestry, the USDA Forest Service, the Bureau of Land Management, the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, the USDA Natural Resource Conserva-
tion Service, various Soil and Water Conservation districts, a number of pri-
vate non-government organizations, the Fairbanks North Star Borough, UAF 
affiliates, rural development organizations, community groups and others to 
provide information about the management, biology and social interests re-
lating to Alaska boreal forest through workshops, newspaper articles, radio 
and television interviews and more. 







 Senator.Charlie.Huggins@akleg.gov; Senator.Bill.Stoltze@akleg.gov; Fred Schlutt Jr 
Subject: Forestry Extension through UAF-CES

Dear Forestry Cooperators and Stakeholders;

As you know, the State legislature is concerned with reducing Alaska's state budget.

I have served at the UAF-CES as the Extension Field-Forester the last 4-years providing
 information, outreach and education on forestry topics as requested by the public.

Please take a moment to send an email to the above legislators, depicting in your own words,
 the value that the Cooperative Extension Service has made in providing you with valuable
 forestry outreach and information.

I am sure that most of our legislators don't realize there is a forester doing outreach to
 industry, organizations, Native corporations, agencies and private citizens in the State of
 Alaska.

Attached is the latest Boreal Forest e-Newsletter that most of you (more than 800) received a
 couple months ago. The next one will come out in the Spring and will be the 6th edition.

Until then, I would appreciate your comments and support and please let our legislative body
 know that you support the Cooperative Extension Service and School of Natural Resources
 and Extension.

Thank you,

Very Sincerely Yours, Glen Holt.

--

Glen Holt
Eastern Alaska Forester
UAF Cooperative Extension
PO Box 757200

Fairbanks, AK 99775-7200

Phone (907) 474-5271

tel:%28907%29%20474-5271


This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended
 recipients. Any unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
 information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal
 penalties. If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
 delete the email immediately.



House	Finance	Committee,	FY17	Budget	
	
Alaska	doesn’t	have	a	budget	crisis,	it	has	a	temporary	revenue	issue	perpetuated	by	
overzealous	spending	when	times	were	good.	It	should	be	apparent	to	anyone	that	
understands	basic	business	economics.	Treat	your	employees	poorly	with	out	
benefits	and	a	low	wage	and	I	guarantee	that	employee	will	not	remain	with	you	for	
long	and	will	not	provide	good	services	to	your	clients.	Is	this	the	manner	in	which	
you	intend	to	run	the	business	of	Alaska?	It	seems	to	me	this	is	your	wish.	By	
investing	a	little	in	your	business	(state)	you	will	reap	benefits	ten-fold	or	more.	
Shouldn’t	this	be	your	primary	objective	by	maintaining	a	quality	of	life	that	we	all	
value	so	much	as	Alaskans?	Ever	deeper	budget	cuts	is	not	the	answer.	
	
Charlie	Dexter	and	Jo	Kuchle	so	eloquently	stated	in	the	Fairbanks	Daily	News-
Miner	recently	when	they	asked	if	your	community	has	been	good	to	you,	and	why	
there	are	so	many	people	leaving	and	not	giving	back?	Many	have	come	and	taken	
resources	from	the	state	for	their	own	profit	and	benefit.	Problem	is,	we	have	grown	
up	in	a	“give	me”	and	“take	away”	society.	It	started	when	gold	was	taken	away	from	
the	Fairbanks	creeks	100	years	ago.	Our	resources	continue	to	be	taken	away.	Are	
we	properly	compensated	for	the	value	of	what	is	taken?	I	get	it;	we	exist	because	
we	are	a	resource	takeaway	state	that	serves	to	provide	for	our	economic	wellbeing.	
Gold,	coal,	fish,	trees,	oil,	and	perhaps	natural	gas.	What	happened	to	giving	back	in	
value	for	what	is	taken?		If	you	give	someone	a	gift	you	are	expressing	gratitude,	but	
you	also	would	like	the	compliment	returned.	Unfortunately	our	resources	have	
been	taken	far	too	long	for	short-term	gains	and	the	full	value	of	these	gains	has	not	
been	returned	to	our	communities.	We	need	to	utilize	our	resources	wisely	and	
sustainably	and	we	need	to	be	properly	compensated	for	the	use	of	our	wealth.	That	
is	part	of	giving	something	and	getting	a	lot	of	value	in	return.	And	don’t	get	me	
started	on	AOGA’s	crying	bitter	tears	that	the	current	O&G	economy	is	in	a	hardship.	
What	about	the	recent	billions	in	net	profits	big	oil	has	taken	recently?	
	
Unfortunately,	too	many	Representatives	just	don’t	get	it.	One	example	is	the	
proposal	to	gut	the	university	system.	Dollar	for	dollar	the	University	of	Alaska	(all	
campuses	inclusive)	give	so	much	more	back	to	our	communities	for	the	few	dollars	
of	investment.	A	University	exists	for	problem	solving,	to	bring	forth	innovation,	and	
provide	for	a	better	quality	of	life.	UA	President	Johnson	estimates	more	than	500	
university	positions	will	be	eliminated	to	meet	Ms.	Wilson’s	proposed	operating	
budget,	and	along	with	it	complete	programs.	Sorry	to	say	Jim,	but	I	don’t	think	you	
will	be	able	to	keep	a	viable	University	and	meet	its	mission	at	this	budget	level.	And	
what	will	this	do	to	the	local	economies?	Those	of	us	that	sought	to	live	in	a	
university	town	will	stop	and	think	about	going	somewhere	else,	where	the	benefits	
of	a	solid	University	provide	the	cultural	and	economic	wellbeing	in	a	community.		
	
It	is	unfortunate	that	too	many	people	think	government	is	wasteful	and	its	budget	
too	large.	These	are	the	people	who	want	their	money	(PFD)	for	nothing	and	tricks	
(services)	for	free.		Sorry,	it	but	it	doesn’t	work	this	way,	freedom	comes	at	a	price	
and	it	is	time	we	own	up	to	the	fact	and	give	back	to	our	communities	that	have	been	



so	kind	to	us.	We	can’t	continue	to	cut	the	budget,	cut	the	budget,	then	cut	some	
more.	Soon	there	will	be	no	economic	prosperity	and	no	quality	of	life.	We	will	be	
left	with	disgruntled	residents	that	won’t	care	to	be	good	community	citizens.	Is	this	
what	the	Legislature	wants?	Do	you	really	believe	the	majority	of	your	constituents	
want	no	services?	We	all	need	to	give	a	little	to	gain	so	much.	First	question:	Has	this	
community	been	good	to	you?	My	second	question	is:	do	you	want	it	to	continue	
giving	to	our	wellbeing?	Please	look	at	revenue	options	before	you	destroy	what	we	
all	love	about	being	Alaskans.		
	
David	McDowell	
Fairbanks,	Alaska	
	



From: Rhonda Anderson
To: House Finance
Subject: OWL (Online With Libraries) funding
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 7:00:13 PM

   What happens to a dream deferred?

    Does it dry up

    like a raisin in the sun?

    … Or does it explode?

                excerpt from Harlem, by Langston Hughes

What happens to OWL (Online With Libraries) without funding?

Does it quietly disappear like a quickened heartbeat after a mild earthquake?

Or does it spew forth like hazardous volcanic ash leaving destruction in its wake?

 

 

OWL (Online With Libraries) funding, which was included in the Alaska Governor's
 budget but was cut entirely by the finance education subcommittee, should be
 restored. Without this funding, it would cost us $40,000 to keep our internet connection in
 Unalaska, which would increase the library’s internet budget by more than 700%.

Internet is extremely expensive on the island, and many residents do not have home internet.
 They need this connection to apply for jobs, do their income taxes, apply for the PFD,
 continue their education, pay their bills, and connect with their families and the outside
 world.  Perhaps, you will think that we exaggerate when we refer to “the outside world.” 
 However, if you take into consideration the fact that Unalaska is an island which is
 approximately 800 miles away from Anchorage - the nearest major city - this term might be
 considered quite appropriate.

The library is the only source of free internet, open to all, on the island.

If OWL were not available, here are a few programs and services our children would have
 missed:

 

Ø  Unalaska City School students taking a virtual tour of the UAF campus and asking
 questions about college life.

 

mailto:randerson@ucsd.net
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


Ø  Elementary students being able to talk with NASA scientists and take a tour of the space
 capsule.

 

Ø  Students at UAF, UAA, and UAS being able to take online classes at the library. 

Ø  A dad reading children’s books to his kids via Skype in the library’s children’s room.

If OWL is not available, here are a few programs and services we might all miss:

           

Ø  Job interviews via Skype.

Ø  SAT class through an Anchorage instructor – this will not be possible without high-speed
 internet and videoconferencing capability.

Ø   Skype and FaceTime visits with family, friends, and business associates.

Ø  Business opportunities.

 

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support.

 

 

Rhonda L. Anderson

Teacher



From: Monika Switzer
To: House Finance
Subject: Cut the State Operating Budget!
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 7:42:35 PM

Dear House Finance Committee General,

I am writing you today because I am concerned about our state deficit. 

Right now it looks like we will be running a deficit of $3.5 billion for the second year in a
 row. 

But please do not raise my taxes in order to fix this problem. Instead, we should cut our state
 operating budget by at least $500 million. 

I am asking you today to please cut the state operating budget!

Thank you, 
Monika Switzer 
PO Box 874563
Wasilla, AK 99687 

mailto:mswitzer58@gmail.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: juularctic
To: House Finance
Subject: Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 8:09:40 PM

As the board chair for Unalaskans Against Sexual Assault and Family Violence I am sending
 this email in support of continued funding at the highest level possible for the CDVSA. As
 you know Alaska has the highest rates in the nation on sexual assault and domestic violence.
 The support and education agencies like the CDVSA and USAFV give are tremendous. 

Every week USAFV has clients coming in and also finding shelter at our agency. In a rural
 area like Unalaska there is nowhere else to go. USAFV works with the local clinic and police
 and school in order to assist victims and/or educate. 

I hope and urge you to continue a strong financial support in your allocation of funds to these
 agencies. 

With regards,
Juliette Vries 

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy Tab®4

mailto:juularctic@yahoo.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: Aren Gunderson
To: Rep. Mark Neuman; Rep. Steve Thompson; Rep. Dan Saddler; Rep. Bryce Edgmon; Rep. Lynn Gattis; Rep. Cathy

 Munoz; Rep. Lance Pruitt; Rep. Tammie Wilson; Rep. Les Gara; Rep. David Guttenberg; Rep. Scott Kawasaki;
 Rep. Mike Hawker

Subject: support the University
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 8:48:05 PM

Hello,
My name is Aren Gunderson, I live in Fairbanks, and work for the University in a research
 position. I am writing in support of a fully funded University system.

The economic case for research funding is obvious, with a 500% return on investment. In case
 it hasn't been made clear, those 100s of millions of dollars are spent hiring students and
 technicians who live and spend their money in Alaska. That money is spent at thousands of
 local businesses whose products and services support research activities (there is a local
 electrician currently modifying my workspace who is being paid by a grant from NSF in
 support of University research, hired by a local contractor, also paid by that grant. After he is
 done, local plumbers will be here to install new equipment. This money flows through the
 entire economy of Alaska). But beyond the monetary argument...

What student interested in science would choose to go to a University where no actual science
 is being conducted, and what would they learn from non-scientists?

What student striving to become an engineer would attend a University where nothing is
 actually being designed? How do you learn engineering and design without actual engineers
 to teach you?

Alaskans themselves would be better off leaving the state to receive higher education than to
 attend their own University where doing real world scientific and engineering research isn't
 an option.

Ask your state agency scientists if they need the University to support their research into the
 wildlife, geology, water, oil and gas, mineral resources, and conservation of all the state's
 natural resources. I suspect many of them were trained in their fields at the University of
 Alaska to do the research they do in support of the state's interests.

I grew up in Minnesota but I came to Fairbanks because of the opportunities provided by the
 University. I completed my Master's Degree with the intent of remaining in Alaska. I work
 for you at the University of Alaska and am involved with numerous research grants right now,
 spending hundreds of thousands of dollars in our community, hiring students, mentoring
 graduate and undergraduate students, and writing more grant proposals to continue educating
 future alaskans. I will be updating my resume in the coming weeks so that I am prepared to
 find another job after I am laid off. We (my wife and 2 kids) will have to leave the state to
 find work at another research institution or agency.

To be clear I am willing to pay for the costs of maintaining the University. I support an
 income tax, the use of the PFD, the elimination/reduction of oil tax credits, and increased
 taxes on oil production to pay for a functioning economy. Alaskans need to take some
 personal ownership of their state government, an income tax and use of the PFD will do that.

Thank you for taking the time to read this. If I can be of any help in this matter please let me

mailto:arengunderson@gmail.com
mailto:Rep.Mark.Neuman@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Steve.Thompson@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Dan.Saddler@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Bryce.Edgmon@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Lynn.Gattis@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Cathy.Munoz@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Cathy.Munoz@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Lance.Pruitt@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Tammie.Wilson@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Les.Gara@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.David.Guttenberg@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Scott.Kawasaki@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Mike.Hawker@akleg.gov


 know.

Aren



From: ANITA GOLTON
To: House Finance
Cc: Representative.Bryce.Edgmon@akleg.govRepresentative.Mark.Neuman@akleg.govRepresentative.Les.Gara@akleg.govRepresentative.Steve.Thompson@akleg.govRepresentative.David.Guttenberg@akleg.govRepresentative.Dan.Saddler@akleg.govRepresentative.Scott.Kawasaki@akleg.govRepresentative.Lynn.Gattis@akleg.govRepresentative.Cathy.Munoz@akleg.govRepresentative.Lance.Pruitt@akleg.govRepresentative.Representative.Tammie.Wilson@akleg.govRepresentative.Mike.Hawker@akleg.gov
Subject: testimony on operating budget
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 8:48:07 PM

Dear Committee Members,

I am writing to express several concerns about the proposed operating budget. I am well aware of the present and upcoming challenges facing all Alaskans due to the financial crisis at all levels of state government and it's many reaches around the State. We all know things will and must change, including cuts to many areas of spending. There are
 several that I hope will be spared a giant backward step that could undo many years of work, development,and services to Alaskans. Cuts are one thing, but cutting the University and agriculture budget allocations to the point where some programs will cease to exist is short sited and will be directly harmful to both my family and the whole state.

I am hopeful that my now 10 year old son will go to college in 8 years. My husband and I both own businesses that barely survive the ups and downs of tourism, but every year we put money from our PFDs into the college savings program that guarantees the tuition rate at UA schools. We have always believed that if our son decides to go to school in
 Alaska, he will have many excellent opportunities for a high quality education. However, dramatic cuts to research, to the Cooperative Extension service which we use many times every year, and to the general funds allocated to the University will not give the school time to seek funding elsewhere. It will simply diminish the school's abilities to be a
 top notch University which may be irreversible for many years, if ever. We feel that our investment in the future of the University and in our son's education will be significantly lowered in it's value, making us wonder if the past 10 years we have invested money will not have been worth it if the University is not given the chance to continue to
 advance, to become a better school that attracts people from all over the world. Please give UA a chance to keep up the good work by cutting less than 5% this year, spreading further cuts over the next 3-5 years.

Regarding the Department of Agriculture funding: I understand that the Seed Potato program has been completely cut from the budget and that the Plant Materials Center may lose a significant portion of it's needed operating funds. My family owns a producing state agricultural parcel providing vegetables and flowers to hundreds of Alaskans every
 year. Loss of the Seed Potato program would be devastating to many small farming enterprises. It is unconscionable to place the burden of ordering potatoes from the lower 48 on small farming businesses who will be taking their chances that potato diseases aren't imported at the same time. The Seed Potato program has been very successful and
 farmers PAY to buy the certified seed! The Plant Materials Center is at the heart of Alaska's agricultural future. To take away the Seed Potato program and cut the whole department so much means the important research that helps Alaskans grow, harvest, sell and consume food originating in the state is in jeopardy. As I'm sure you know MOST of
 Alaska's food comes from outside the state and is imported long distances reducing quality, freshness, food security and economic independence. It just doesn't make sense to hurt the present and future of hard working farmers when we should be helping them in any way we can. Our farm produces several thousand pounds of potatoes, has tested
 varieties of currants, rhubarb and strawberries, and has identified important plant diseases all with the help of the Plant Materials Center. Please don't cut so much from their ability to provide these important services.

Finally, I feel strongly that senior citizens in Alaska deserve our support. They are mentors, volunteers, buyers of many goods and services, and relatives. Cutting services to these important members of our community is a slap in the face to the Alaskans who built our great state.

Thank you for your time, effort and thought on these important matters. I can't imagine how hard it must be to be the ones with the scissors. I beg you to think beyond short term challenges and make sure that the consequences of severe cuts are considered with great care. Capital projects like the Susitna Watana Dam and the Rocket Launch pad in
 Kodiak seem to be SO much less important than the future of education and agriculture. 

Sincerely,
Anita Golton
Talkeetna, Alaska

mailto:goltking@mtaonline.net
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov
mailto:Representative.Bryce.Edgmon@akleg.govRepresentative.Mark.Neuman@akleg.govRepresentative.Les.Gara@akleg.govRepresentative.Steve.Thompson@akleg.govRepresentative.David.Guttenberg@akleg.govRepresentative.Dan.Saddler@akleg.govRepresentative.Scott.Kawasaki@akleg.govRepresentative.Lynn.Gattis@akleg.govRepresentative.Cathy.Munoz@akleg.govRepresentative.Lance.Pruitt@akleg.govRepresentative.Representative.Tammie.Wilson@akleg.govRepresentative.Mike.Hawker@akleg.gov


From: ANITA GOLTON
To: Rep. Bryce Edgmon; Rep. Mark Neuman; Rep. Les Gara; Rep. Steve Thompson; Rep. David Guttenberg; Rep.

 Dan Saddler; Rep. Scott Kawasaki; Rep. Lynn Gattis; Rep. Cathy Munoz; Rep. Lance Pruitt; Rep. Tammie
 Wilson; Rep. Mike Hawker

Subject: Fwd: testimony on operating budget
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 8:52:41 PM

Dear Committee Members,

I am writing to express several concerns about the proposed operating budget. I am well aware
 of the present and upcoming challenges facing all Alaskans due to the financial crisis at all
 levels of state government and it's many reaches around the State. We all know things will
 and must change, including cuts to many areas of spending. There are several that I hope will
 be spared a giant backward step that could undo many years of work, development,and
 services to Alaskans. Cuts are one thing, but cutting the University and agriculture budget
 allocations to the point where some programs will cease to exist is short sited and will be
 directly harmful to both my family and the whole state.

I am hopeful that my now 10 year old son will go to college in 8 years. My husband and I both
 own businesses that barely survive the ups and downs of tourism, but every year we put
 money from our PFDs into the college savings program that guarantees the tuition rate at UA
 schools. We have always believed that if our son decides to go to school in Alaska, he will
 have many excellent opportunities for a high quality education. However, dramatic cuts to
 research, to the Cooperative Extension service which we use many times every year, and to
 the general funds allocated to the University will not give the school time to seek funding
 elsewhere. It will simply diminish the school's abilities to be a top notch University which
 may be irreversible for many years, if ever. We feel that our investment in the future of the
 University and in our son's education will be significantly lowered in it's value, making us
 wonder if the past 10 years we have invested money will not have been worth it if the
 University is not given the chance to continue to advance, to become a better school that
 attracts people from all over the world. Please give UA a chance to keep up the good work by
 cutting less than 5% this year, spreading further cuts over the next 3-5 years.

Regarding the Department of Agriculture funding: I understand that the Seed Potato program
 has been completely cut from the budget and that the Plant Materials Center may lose a
 significant portion of it's needed operating funds. My family owns a producing state
 agricultural parcel providing vegetables and flowers to hundreds of Alaskans every year. Loss
 of the Seed Potato program would be devastating to many small farming enterprises. It is
 unconscionable to place the burden of ordering potatoes from the lower 48 on small farming
 businesses who will be taking their chances that potato diseases aren't imported at the same
 time. The Seed Potato program has been very successful and farmers PAY to buy the certified
 seed! The Plant Materials Center is at the heart of Alaska's agricultural future. To take away
 the Seed Potato program and cut the whole department so much means the important research
 that helps Alaskans grow, harvest, sell and consume food originating in the state is in
 jeopardy. As I'm sure you know MOST of Alaska's food comes from outside the state and is
 imported long distances reducing quality, freshness, food security and economic
 independence. It just doesn't make sense to hurt the present and future of hard working
 farmers when we should be helping them in any way we can. Our farm produces several
 thousand pounds of potatoes, has tested varieties of currants, rhubarb and strawberries, and
 has identified important plant diseases all with the help of the Plant Materials Center. Please
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 don't cut so much from their ability to provide these important services.

Finally, I feel strongly that senior citizens in Alaska deserve our support. They are mentors,
 volunteers, buyers of many goods and services, and relatives. Cutting services to these
 important members of our community is a slap in the face to the Alaskans who built our great
 state.

Thank you for your time, effort and thought on these important matters. I can't imagine how
 hard it must be to be the ones with the scissors. I beg you to think beyond short term
 challenges and make sure that the consequences of severe cuts are considered with great care.
 Capital projects like the Susitna Watana Dam and the Rocket Launch pad in Kodiak seem to
 be SO much less important than the future of education and agriculture. 

Sincerely,
Anita Golton
Talkeetna, Alaska



From: Robert Dawson
To: House Finance
Subject: cuts
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 9:11:28 PM

Dear Governor::
When you cut money from programs for the farmers in this state, you are hindering food
 growth in Alaska.. You are taking fresh  vegetables from the people that he grows for..
 Vegetables that are pesticide and chemical free,, meat that is steroid free.. I personally am not
 enrolled in the programs you are cutting, but I have 3 ht-tunnels.. I work with soil and water
 conservetion for soil testing.. It is hard enough to grow crops in this state and make ends meet
 let alone have someone move the ends so they can not.. Bob Dawson  733-4035

mailto:dsaptap@yahoo.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: Linda Schandelmeier
To: House Finance
Subject: The Budget
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 9:41:45 PM

Honorable Representatives and Senators,

I urge you to consider the welfare of all Alaskans as you prepare the State budget. There have been enough cuts;
 further cuts will jeopardize the State's economy and ability to thrive.
The budget should not be balanced on the backs of seniors and children.

In particular, I believe cutting the University budget is shortsighted. We are going to need the wisdom and talents of
 faculty, staff and students to see us through the challenges ahead.
Really we don't have a budget crisis that we can't solve. Alaskan needs a state income tax, we need to tap the
 permanent fund earnings reserve, and adjust the Senate Bill 21 Oil Tax structure for starters.

Sincerely,

Linda Schandelmeier
Fairbanks, Alaska

mailto:lindaschandelmeier@gmail.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: June Takagi
To: House Finance
Subject: Regarding Representative Wilson"s proposed cuts to UA
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 11:37:13 PM

Dear House Finance Committee members,
Here is the story of my son, who is currently a sophomore at UAF.
He graduated from South Anchorage High School in 2014, Summa Cum Laude, helped  his
 South HS Nordic Ski team win the state championship in his senior year, was a member of
 Team Alaska at multiple Cross Country Ski Junior National Championships, was a
 representative of the United States under 18 nordic ski team (6 males from the US) at the
 Junior Scandinavian Cups, the runner up region champion in cross country running, and a
 member of the Anchorage Youth Symphony during high school.  I am not listing his
 accomplishments to brag.  I am listing them so that you can be cognizant of the fact that he
 could have chosen to go to college anywhere.  But instead, he chose to attend UAF, because
 the prospects of an athletic scholarship and the opportunity to ski and run for UAF were quite
 attractive. Then, when he went on a tour of the university prior to applying, he was just as
 drawn by the facilities, the research opportunities, and the quality of the faculty.
   Currently, He is a biology major taking courses which will place him on a pre-med track,
 and has been on the Dean's list in the Department of Biological Sciences twice so far, while
 running and skiing competitively, in various meets against other colleges in the lower 48,
 representing Alaska well.  He is able to balance his academics and sports and concentrate on
 both because he does not have to worry about how to pay for college. He is the recipient of
 athletic scholarships in cross country skiing and cross country running, the Alaska
 Performance Scholarship, the Honors Program Scholarship from UAF, and several other
 private scholarships, with the athletic scholarship being the largest of his financial aid.
Now that he is in his fourth semester there as a student, these are the things that confirm that
 UAF was the right choice for him.  Number one:  He is getting a quality education without
 accumulating a debt.  Number two:  He is skiing and running with and against the top athletes
 in the nation, supported by competent coaches and funding for travel to the meets, and raising
 awareness about UAF.  He is worried that the proposed budget cuts will eliminate or reduce
 coaching positions, reduce scholarships and decrease funding for travel to competitions.
This is a young man, who intends to pursue further study in the field of health sciences after
 graduating from UAF and returning to Alaska to give back to the community that has been so
 supportive of his academic and athletic pursuits.  
It is my sincere request that the kind of opportunity that has been given to my son continue to
 exist for him and other equally talented and dedicated young student athletes in coming years,
 so that UAF continues to enroll high calibre students, by not making the drastic budget cuts as
 proposed by Representative Wilson.

On a less personal note, but just as equally held dear to my heart is a passion about
 maintaining the integrity of UAF as a research institution.  Without its research, a university
 will be no different than a career preparation school.   Surely, our legislators understand that
 "student instruction" is but one aspect of a university.  Institutions of higher education have a
 responsibility to the current and next generation of the population to make the world a better
 place through knowledge, problem solving, and innovation, and to preserve the knowledge of
 past generations accurately and critically.  "Student instruction" at the university level goes
 beyond feeding students a set of prescribed information, and faculty researchers play a vital
 role in engaging students in research.  House Finance Committee members, as you look at the
 proposed budget cuts, I ardently ask that you preserve the unrestricted general funds so that

mailto:junetakagi@gmail.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


 the university faculty, researchers, scientists, economists,  professionals of the various fields
 are the ones who have the voice in how the funds are to be spent.

Thank you for your time,
Go Nanooks!!

June Takagi, M.A., CCC-SLP
Speech-Language Pathologist
(907) 727-8224 voice/text
(907) 333-2428 fax

Confidentiality Statement
This email may contain privileged or confidential information and may be read or used only by the intended
 recipient  If you are not the intended recipient of this email, please be advised that you have received this email in
 error and that any use dissemination, distribution, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly
 prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please immediately delete it and notify the sender.



From: PSCC
To: Rep. Mark Neuman; House Finance
Subject: Written testimony
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 6:51:56 PM
Attachments: House Finance Committee 3-1-16 testimony.docx

Good Afternoon Chair Neuman and House Finance Committee:
 
Thank you for allowing me to testify today.
 
Attached please find my written testimony from todays call-in. 
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
 
Sincerely,
 
Rachel
 
 
-------Original Message-------
 
From: Rep. Mark Neuman
Date: 3/1/2016 10:48:25 AM
To: 'PSCC'
Subject: RE: Off-net testimony
 

Rachel,

Thank you for your email. Yes if you cannot make it to the Mat-Su LIO between 1-330 today
 you may call in the off-net number tonight from 615-730. That call in number is 1-844-586-
9085.

You may also submit written testimony for the public record to: lhscfin@akleg.gov

Please call my office at 465-2679 if you have any other questions or concerns.

Thank you,

Mark

 

From: PSCC [mailto:pscc@mtaonline.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 10:18 AM
To: House Finance <lhscfin@akleg.gov>; Rep. Mark Neuman
 <Rep.Mark.Neuman@akleg.gov>
Subject: Off-net testimony

 

Good Afternoon Co-Chair and Representative Neuman:

mailto:pscc@mtaonline.net
mailto:Rep.Mark.Neuman@akleg.gov
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov
mailto:Rep.Mark.Neuman@akleg.gov
mailto:pscc@mtaonline.net
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov
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Good Evening Chair Neuman, Chair Thompson, and members of the House Finance Committee. For the record, my name is Rachel Greenberg, Executive Director, Mat-Su Senior Services; and for full disclosure I am also a  Member of the Coalition of Mat-Su Senior Services; Vice-Chair of the Mat-Su Council on Aging; and member of the Alaska Commission on Aging.  Today I am speaking on behalf of the Mat-Su Senior Services.



We appreciate that it has been a long day for you and do not envy your position making the difficult decisions you need to make to ensure Alaska is a great place to live, work, play and retire, now and into the future.  



The Mat-Su Senior Services has experienced significant costs associated to unrelated issues, such as the Affordable Health Care Act and minimum wage increase to the tune of over $150,000.  To add to this number; MSSS received a $12,000 decrease in grant funds this year.  The proposed budget of a 2.85% to 5% reduction (I’ve heard differing stories) in senior grant funds will result in an additional $31,000 to $56,000.  If the proposed decrease in senior benefits, and heating assistance is approved; seniors will likely rely on programs and services offered at senior centers and senior service organizations in order to remain independent and out of the more expensive assisted living and skilled nursing facilities as well as minimize hospitalizations.  Due to the increase in senior population, keeping the senior grant programs fully funded at the FY16 level essentially cuts our ability to provide services at the current levels.   



The senior grant programs include congregate and home delivered meals; transportation, exercise programs, adult day services, care coordination, chore services, respite services, and more.  These programs cost $574 per senior per year.  It costs over $153,000 per person per year in a skilled nursing facility. About 33% of Alaska Seniors utilize these programs and services



In the Mat-Su, we pride ourselves on working together to minimize or eliminate duplication of administration, grants administration, and more.  We are truly doing what we can to maximize the funds to deliver services to the people who need it the most.  Collectively, through partnerships, services are currently provided all over the Mat-Su Borough.



It is likely the people who live on a fixed income can’t leave the state; spend their money locally; and will need to supplement their income by receiving food from senior centers, food pantries, food stamps and more.  In addition to the funds that seniors bring to the state with their retirement income, they are more likely to volunteer, donate, participate on boards, and more.  If seniors were to leave the state, this leaves a hole in our communities and families.



We are concerned that some of the proposed budget reductions will result in unintended consequences that may lead to increased utilization of more expensive health and long-term care services thus straining the State’s budget and, most importantly, compromise the health and safety of Alaska’s older people.  I suspect that many residents of Alaska would support restructuring the way government is funded in order to keep seniors living as independently as possible in our state.  This may include funding the budget out of the permanent fund earnings; capping the permanent fund dividend; an income tax; or other options.



[bookmark: _GoBack]Thank you for your time and commitment to attempt to cut the budget.  I urge you not to reduce programs and services to the people who have made this state the great state it is; or at least work with us to come up with alternatives to ensure Alaskans elders can remain safe, secure, healthy, and independent.  I know this isn’t easy.   



Thank you.





 

Thank you for allowing us to testify on the FY2017 Operating Budget. 

 

Unfortunately, I had another meeting previously scheduled during the time of the scheduled
 Mat-Su testimony. I hope to try to leave my meeting early so I could testify today at the
 scheduled Mat-Su time.  If I am unable to testify today, would it be possible to testify on one
 of the "Off Net" times?

 

Thank you for your consideration.

 

Sincerely,

 

Rachel E. Greenberg

Executive Director

Palmer Senior Citizens Center, Inc. d.b.a.

MAT-SU SENIOR SERVICES

1132 S. Chugach Street

Palmer, Alaska  99645

(907) 745-5454

(907) 746-5173 fax

pscc@mtaonline.net

 

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY

This communication may contain confidential, privileged, or other protected information.  If
 you are not the intended recipient of this communication, its use, reproduction, disclosure, or
 distribution is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this communication in error, please

 destroy it immediately and notify the sender by telephone at (907) 745-5454.

 

mailto:pscc@mtaonline.net
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House Finance Committee Public Testimony 
March 1, 2016 

 
Good Evening Chair Neuman, Chair Thompson, and members of the House Finance Committee. For the 
record, my name is Rachel Greenberg, Executive Director, Mat-Su Senior Services; and for full disclosure 
I am also a  Member of the Coalition of Mat-Su Senior Services; Vice-Chair of the Mat-Su Council on 
Aging; and member of the Alaska Commission on Aging.  Today I am speaking on behalf of the Mat-Su 
Senior Services. 
 
We appreciate that it has been a long day for you and do not envy your position making the difficult 
decisions you need to make to ensure Alaska is a great place to live, work, play and retire, now and into 
the future.   
 
The Mat-Su Senior Services has experienced significant costs associated to unrelated issues, such as the 
Affordable Health Care Act and minimum wage increase to the tune of over $150,000.  To add to this 
number; MSSS received a $12,000 decrease in grant funds this year.  The proposed budget of a 2.85% to 
5% reduction (I’ve heard differing stories) in senior grant funds will result in an additional $31,000 to 
$56,000.  If the proposed decrease in senior benefits, and heating assistance is approved; seniors will 
likely rely on programs and services offered at senior centers and senior service organizations in order to 
remain independent and out of the more expensive assisted living and skilled nursing facilities as well as 
minimize hospitalizations.  Due to the increase in senior population, keeping the senior grant programs 
fully funded at the FY16 level essentially cuts our ability to provide services at the current levels.    
 
The senior grant programs include congregate and home delivered meals; transportation, exercise 
programs, adult day services, care coordination, chore services, respite services, and more.  These 
programs cost $574 per senior per year.  It costs over $153,000 per person per year in a skilled nursing 
facility. About 33% of Alaska Seniors utilize these programs and services 
 
In the Mat-Su, we pride ourselves on working together to minimize or eliminate duplication of 
administration, grants administration, and more.  We are truly doing what we can to maximize the funds 
to deliver services to the people who need it the most.  Collectively, through partnerships, services are 
currently provided all over the Mat-Su Borough. 
 
It is likely the people who live on a fixed income can’t leave the state; spend their money locally; and will 
need to supplement their income by receiving food from senior centers, food pantries, food stamps and 
more.  In addition to the funds that seniors bring to the state with their retirement income, they are 
more likely to volunteer, donate, participate on boards, and more.  If seniors were to leave the state, 
this leaves a hole in our communities and families. 
 
We are concerned that some of the proposed budget reductions will result in unintended consequences 
that may lead to increased utilization of more expensive health and long-term care services thus 
straining the State’s budget and, most importantly, compromise the health and safety of Alaska’s older 
people.  I suspect that many residents of Alaska would support restructuring the way government is 
funded in order to keep seniors living as independently as possible in our state.  This may include 
funding the budget out of the permanent fund earnings; capping the permanent fund dividend; an 
income tax; or other options. 
 



Thank you for your time and commitment to attempt to cut the budget.  I urge you not to reduce 
programs and services to the people who have made this state the great state it is; or at least work with 
us to come up with alternatives to ensure Alaskans elders can remain safe, secure, healthy, and 
independent.  I know this isn’t easy.    
 
Thank you. 

 



From: Kent Steele
To: House Finance
Subject: Cut the State Operating Budget!
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 6:33:19 PM

Dear House Finance Committee General,

I am writing you today because I am concerned about our state deficit. 

Right now it looks like we will be running a deficit of $3.5 billion for the second year in a
 row. 

But please do not raise my taxes in order to fix this problem. Instead, we should cut our state
 operating budget by at least $500 million. 

I am asking you today to please cut the state operating budget!

Thank you, 
Kent Steele 
PO Box 891
Delta Junction, AK 99737 

mailto:kentsteele@hotmail.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: Alice Murr
To: House Finance
Subject: GLAD YOU TOLD IT LIKE IT IS
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 6:41:53 PM

I comment you on telling it like it is for seniors. 
Many fail to realize that a lot of these seniors moved to AK as friend and family told them
 how great the benefits are.
I have lived here for over 60 yrs, still work, saved my money (so I can afford to stay here). I
 am not happy that I am now
paying $450. per month for Medicaid (bad part is I can not find a doctor to take it) plus
 another $250. per month for my
retiree insurance. I am 68 and don't ever plan on looking to the state to take care of me, since I
 can not find medical care
under Medicare, I hope that the State will pass the right to die act to relieve family of the
 burden of self induced death.
Someone needs to inform the  public that we are paying Medicare insurance for everyone on
 Medicaid, plus they get
vision, dental and pharmacy benefits (that people on Medicare do not get). Many are receiving
 In home care by PCA - some
I know get 50 hrs per week(even with a spouse in the house) paid at a rate of $23. per hour by
 the Medicaid, this equals almost
 $60,000 per year.Some of these live with their children so they are charging the $60,000 per
 year for care if they are providing care or not.
One case the PCA has to care for and clean up after the clients four (4) dogs as well as the
 spouse (who receives no
PCA hours, but is on Medicaid). I feel all three levels of the longevity bonus should have been
 cut this year and stopped next
year, it will at least help with the fact the State has to pay for the Medicare insurance.
We can not afford to house criminals at $50,000 who continue to steal and terrorize the
 working and elder people. I expect
to pay in income tax and prefer you take the Perm Fund (and make Alaska safe) but tough cuts
 have to be made and
the fraud in the Medicaid program has to be stopped. Most of these people are able to do for
 themselves, but the
State of Alaska is enabling them and their families to continue to commit fraud. AS long as
 you are giving someone is
taking. Taxes are only going to hurt the working people, but I agree it has to be done, but I feel
 you need to cut out
all of these give me programs and funding to non profits.
The State also need to discontinue the performance scholarship programs, this is another
 program that should never
have been started and needs to be stopped now.
Respectfully.

mailto:carrmur@yahoo.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: Michael Gallegos
To: House Finance
Subject: Cut the State Operating Budget!
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 6:44:46 PM

Dear House Finance Committee General,

I am writing you today because I am concerned about our state deficit. 

Right now it looks like we will be running a deficit of $3.5 billion for the second year in a
 row. 

But please do not raise my taxes in order to fix this problem. Instead, we should cut our state
 operating budget by at least $500 million. 

I am asking you today to please cut the state operating budget!

Thank you, 
Michael Gallegos 
PO Box 72482
Fairbanks, AK 99707 

mailto:Michael.gllgs@gmail.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov


From: PSCC
To: Rep. Mark Neuman; House Finance
Subject: Written testimony
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 6:51:56 PM
Attachments: House Finance Committee 3-1-16 testimony.docx

Good Afternoon Chair Neuman and House Finance Committee:
Thank you for allowing me to testify today.
Attached please find my written testimony from todays call-in.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Rachel
-------Original Message-------
From: Rep. Mark Neuman
Date: 3/1/2016 10:48:25 AM
To: 'PSCC'
Subject: RE: Off-net testimony

Rachel,

Thank you for your email. Yes if you cannot make it to the Mat-Su LIO between 1-330 today
 you may call in the off-net number tonight from 615-730. That call in number is 1-844-586-
9085.

You may also submit written testimony for the public record to: lhscfin@akleg.gov

Please call my office at 465-2679 if you have any other questions or concerns.

Thank you,

Mark

From: PSCC [mailto:pscc@mtaonline.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 10:18 AM
To: House Finance ; Rep. Mark Neuman 
Subject: Off-net testimony

Good Afternoon Co-Chair and Representative Neuman:

Thank you for allowing us to testify on the FY2017 Operating Budget.

Unfortunately, I had another meeting previously scheduled during the time of the scheduled
 Mat-Su testimony. I hope to try to leave my meeting early so I could testify today at the
 scheduled Mat-Su time. If I am unable to testify today, would it be possible to testify on one
 of the "Off Net" times?

Thank you for your consideration.

mailto:pscc@mtaonline.net
mailto:Rep.Mark.Neuman@akleg.gov
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov
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Good Evening Chair Neuman, Chair Thompson, and members of the House Finance Committee. For the record, my name is Rachel Greenberg, Executive Director, Mat-Su Senior Services; and for full disclosure I am also a  Member of the Coalition of Mat-Su Senior Services; Vice-Chair of the Mat-Su Council on Aging; and member of the Alaska Commission on Aging.  Today I am speaking on behalf of the Mat-Su Senior Services.



We appreciate that it has been a long day for you and do not envy your position making the difficult decisions you need to make to ensure Alaska is a great place to live, work, play and retire, now and into the future.  



The Mat-Su Senior Services has experienced significant costs associated to unrelated issues, such as the Affordable Health Care Act and minimum wage increase to the tune of over $150,000.  To add to this number; MSSS received a $12,000 decrease in grant funds this year.  The proposed budget of a 2.85% to 5% reduction (I’ve heard differing stories) in senior grant funds will result in an additional $31,000 to $56,000.  If the proposed decrease in senior benefits, and heating assistance is approved; seniors will likely rely on programs and services offered at senior centers and senior service organizations in order to remain independent and out of the more expensive assisted living and skilled nursing facilities as well as minimize hospitalizations.  Due to the increase in senior population, keeping the senior grant programs fully funded at the FY16 level essentially cuts our ability to provide services at the current levels.   



The senior grant programs include congregate and home delivered meals; transportation, exercise programs, adult day services, care coordination, chore services, respite services, and more.  These programs cost $574 per senior per year.  It costs over $153,000 per person per year in a skilled nursing facility. About 33% of Alaska Seniors utilize these programs and services



In the Mat-Su, we pride ourselves on working together to minimize or eliminate duplication of administration, grants administration, and more.  We are truly doing what we can to maximize the funds to deliver services to the people who need it the most.  Collectively, through partnerships, services are currently provided all over the Mat-Su Borough.



It is likely the people who live on a fixed income can’t leave the state; spend their money locally; and will need to supplement their income by receiving food from senior centers, food pantries, food stamps and more.  In addition to the funds that seniors bring to the state with their retirement income, they are more likely to volunteer, donate, participate on boards, and more.  If seniors were to leave the state, this leaves a hole in our communities and families.



We are concerned that some of the proposed budget reductions will result in unintended consequences that may lead to increased utilization of more expensive health and long-term care services thus straining the State’s budget and, most importantly, compromise the health and safety of Alaska’s older people.  I suspect that many residents of Alaska would support restructuring the way government is funded in order to keep seniors living as independently as possible in our state.  This may include funding the budget out of the permanent fund earnings; capping the permanent fund dividend; an income tax; or other options.



[bookmark: _GoBack]Thank you for your time and commitment to attempt to cut the budget.  I urge you not to reduce programs and services to the people who have made this state the great state it is; or at least work with us to come up with alternatives to ensure Alaskans elders can remain safe, secure, healthy, and independent.  I know this isn’t easy.   



Thank you.





Sincerely,

Rachel E. Greenberg

Executive Director

Palmer Senior Citizens Center, Inc. d.b.a.

MAT-SU SENIOR SERVICES

1132 S. Chugach Street

Palmer, Alaska 99645

(907) 745-5454

(907) 746-5173 fax

pscc@mtaonline.net

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY

This communication may contain confidential, privileged, or other protected information. If
 you are not the intended recipient of this communication, its use, reproduction, disclosure, or

 distribution is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
 destroy it immediately and notify the sender by telephone at (907) 745-5454.
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Good Evening Chair Neuman, Chair Thompson, and members of the House Finance Committee. For the 
record, my name is Rachel Greenberg, Executive Director, Mat-Su Senior Services; and for full disclosure 
I am also a  Member of the Coalition of Mat-Su Senior Services; Vice-Chair of the Mat-Su Council on 
Aging; and member of the Alaska Commission on Aging.  Today I am speaking on behalf of the Mat-Su 
Senior Services. 
 
We appreciate that it has been a long day for you and do not envy your position making the difficult 
decisions you need to make to ensure Alaska is a great place to live, work, play and retire, now and into 
the future.   
 
The Mat-Su Senior Services has experienced significant costs associated to unrelated issues, such as the 
Affordable Health Care Act and minimum wage increase to the tune of over $150,000.  To add to this 
number; MSSS received a $12,000 decrease in grant funds this year.  The proposed budget of a 2.85% to 
5% reduction (I’ve heard differing stories) in senior grant funds will result in an additional $31,000 to 
$56,000.  If the proposed decrease in senior benefits, and heating assistance is approved; seniors will 
likely rely on programs and services offered at senior centers and senior service organizations in order to 
remain independent and out of the more expensive assisted living and skilled nursing facilities as well as 
minimize hospitalizations.  Due to the increase in senior population, keeping the senior grant programs 
fully funded at the FY16 level essentially cuts our ability to provide services at the current levels.    
 
The senior grant programs include congregate and home delivered meals; transportation, exercise 
programs, adult day services, care coordination, chore services, respite services, and more.  These 
programs cost $574 per senior per year.  It costs over $153,000 per person per year in a skilled nursing 
facility. About 33% of Alaska Seniors utilize these programs and services 
 
In the Mat-Su, we pride ourselves on working together to minimize or eliminate duplication of 
administration, grants administration, and more.  We are truly doing what we can to maximize the funds 
to deliver services to the people who need it the most.  Collectively, through partnerships, services are 
currently provided all over the Mat-Su Borough. 
 
It is likely the people who live on a fixed income can’t leave the state; spend their money locally; and will 
need to supplement their income by receiving food from senior centers, food pantries, food stamps and 
more.  In addition to the funds that seniors bring to the state with their retirement income, they are 
more likely to volunteer, donate, participate on boards, and more.  If seniors were to leave the state, 
this leaves a hole in our communities and families. 
 
We are concerned that some of the proposed budget reductions will result in unintended consequences 
that may lead to increased utilization of more expensive health and long-term care services thus 
straining the State’s budget and, most importantly, compromise the health and safety of Alaska’s older 
people.  I suspect that many residents of Alaska would support restructuring the way government is 
funded in order to keep seniors living as independently as possible in our state.  This may include 
funding the budget out of the permanent fund earnings; capping the permanent fund dividend; an 
income tax; or other options. 
 



Thank you for your time and commitment to attempt to cut the budget.  I urge you not to reduce 
programs and services to the people who have made this state the great state it is; or at least work with 
us to come up with alternatives to ensure Alaskans elders can remain safe, secure, healthy, and 
independent.  I know this isn’t easy.    
 
Thank you. 

 



From: Christina Chamberlain
To: House Finance
Subject: Victim Services Funding
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 6:45:23 PM

 

My name is Christina Chamberlain, and I am a strong supporter of the services offered by
 Unalaskans Against Sexual Assault & Family Violence (USAFV).   USAFV provides vital and
 unduplicated emergency shelter, advocacy, and support services to victims of domestic
 violence and sexual assault in Unalaska/Dutch Harbor. 

 

It is my understanding that the Department of Public Safety subcommittee has recommended
 to the House Finance Committee that the grants line within the Council on Domestic Violence
 and Sexual Assault be funded at $12,652,700.  While this represents a decrease from FY16, it
 will allow USAFV and other CDVSA funded agencies to continue to provide the vital,
 necessary services that enable victims to find safety and support.  We thank you for
 recognizing the need for these services to victims throughout Alaska by making funding for
 grants to programs like USAFV a priority in this challenging budget environment.

Thank you,

Christina Chamberlain

PO Box 223

Unalaska, AK  99685

907-581-3162

mailto:workus54@hotmail.com
mailto:lhscfin@akleg.gov
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